
2018 is off to an impressive start. The City of Fort 

Lauderdale held primary elections this month, which 

resulted in run-off elections for Mayor and Commission 

Districts 2 and 4. It’s important to our industry that we keep 

an open mind and work with whomever might be elected. It 

is our duty to educate, inform, and engage our local elected 

officials to help them become the best marine industry 

advocate they can be. For those who live in the City of Fort 

Lauderdale, please note the municipal general election will 

be held on March 13, 2018. 

The new federal tax rate should begin to benefit businesses’ 

bottom line. Despite the challenges in Washington, D.C., 

progress on this issue is welcome news. These public policy 

changes are important, and combined with local industry 

efforts, such as the creation of the marine foreign trade 

zone, will continue to free-up capital and allow company 

investments to grow.

Government decisions at all levels can certainly impact our 

daily lives: the development of 7,000 more units downtown 

despite infrastructure overloads; passenger rail impacts to 

the New River and major east-west corridors; the potential 

job creation of 50,000 people if Amazon chooses our region; 

and the repatriation of Apple’s assets to the U.S. We need 

to be a trusted voice on not just marine industry issues, but 

also on a multitude of issues that influence our community 

in both positive and negative ways. 

The Miami Yacht Show and the Miami International 

Boat Show are coming up quickly. MIASF once again 

hosted a luncheon at the Rusty Pelican in Miami to bring 

the leadership of the two shows together to discuss 

collaboration to enhance both the exhibitor and visitor 

experience.  It is essential to our yards and marine 

businesses that we support these two shows and encourage 

unification. At the end of the day, we are all in this together, 

and their success is our success.  

At MIASF, we remain positive and forward-thinking heading 

into another year. Our team is dedicated to “moving the 

needle” and affecting meaningful change. We will be making 

a very big announcement in early February about a new 

program that will employ technology and become a tool for 

driving the marine industry to the next level of awareness 

and leadership. 

Another major effort within MIASF’s epicenter this year 

involves supporting the creation of a national boating 

television show. When we did a little research, we were 

shocked to learn that networks like HGTV, the Travel 

Channel, and Great American Country include at least 10 

shows about living or moving to Alaska - despite this state 

having the lowest population in the country; eight programs 

about RVing; seven shows about the log cabin industry; and 

five shows featuring lakes and docks; but zero shows about 

boats and boating – an industry with an economic impact of 

more than $37 billion! We are in talks with a known sports 

celebrity and NBC commentator about broadcasting from 

FLIBS this year, as well as the possibility of promoting a 
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Member Profile: Julie Berry, Marina Investments GroupNews
Born in Fort 

Lauderdale, 

Julie Fisher Berry 

moved to various 

states throughout 

her childhood but 

always lived around 

coastal and boating 

towns, like Long 

Island, New York and 

Massachusetts. After 

high school, Julie made her way back to Broward and attended 

Nova Southeastern University with the intention of becoming a 

lawyer. She had loved her high school course in courtroom law, 

and had a natural ability to negotiate, debate, and pay close 

attention to detail. However, after taking classes in business 

law and accounting, Julie decided to major in accounting and 

ended up in real estate brokerage after being offered a coveted 

position with a prominent real estate developer, where she 

worked for seven years before joining Stiles.   

Julie began in the realty division at Stiles, where she worked in 

corporate office leasing for development projects in downtown 

Fort Lauderdale, and then eventually moved into investment 

sales. While working on an acquisition that included a marina 

and boatyard, she was introduced to a whole new world of 

marina sales and transactions, where she has now focused her 

business for more than 10 years. She finds marina properties 

are particularly interesting because they are so different. No 

two properties are alike. The people in the marine industry are 

also very different because they typically have a history and an 

emotional attachment to their property, which creates a more 

personal working relationship, unlike corporate office clients 

with whom she previously worked. 

Julie loves to travel, especially in Europe and the Islands, 

but she doesn’t always have time to indulge in her favorite 

past time. Her business is not cyclical, but rather a 365/24/7 

commitment she takes very seriously. Her clients come first, 

and when they have a question or a new idea, she makes herself 

available whenever duty calls. 

When asked to describe a transaction that proved to be more 

challenging than others, Julie recalls the recent sale of the 

Lighthouse Point Yacht Club. Close to the Hillsboro Inlet, the 

beautiful private club and 80-slip marina accommodating boats 

up to 120’ had been family-owned for more than 40 years. The 

family hired Julie as a consultant, asking her to use the utmost 

discretion to work with potential buyers who would maintain 

the operation of the club and marina, an important element for 

the club members and the residents of Lighthouse Point. She 

secured a client who met all the right criteria and she was able to 

negotiate the purchase and sale of the property, which is now a 

matter of public record. 

Having grown up around boats and marinas, Julie felt 

comfortable choosing to specialize in the acquisition and 

disposition of all kinds of marina property. She believes that 

a person should be fully immersed in the marine industry to 

effectively work on complex marina and boatyard transactions. 

Once she decided to specialize in marine properties, Julie relied 

on Frank Herold to help ensure that she knew the inner workings 

of the marine industry. She continually strives to gain more 

knowledge of these special working waterfront properties and 

advocates for marine properties to remain marine properties 

wherever possible. She works with people from all over the 

world who contact her when looking, or even thinking about 

looking, for marine properties based on her reputation and 

knowledge of the intricacies involved in buying or selling marinas 

and boatyards.

Julie loves every kind of water sport and spends whatever spare 

time she has being very active. She enjoys wakeboarding, water 

skiing, and SCUBA diving – especially in the Florida Keys, where 

her family has an oceanside home. On her “bucket list” is kite-

surfing, a difficult activity to learn that requires specific weather 

and wind conditions for beginners. 

As a recipient of an award from the South Florida Business 

Journal for Influential Business Women, Julie is involved with 

pilot that could become nationally syndicated, providing 

a platform to grow boating and get in front of the next 

generation of boaters and boat buyers.

Phil Purcell

CEO/President, Marine Industries Association of South Florida

...Continued from previous page.
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an active group of women mentors who were also named by 

the South Florida Business Journal as influential leaders in 

their field. She sits on the Board of Directors for the Greater 

Fort Lauderdale Alliance, and the Boy’s and Girl’s Club Yacht 

Rendezvous Committee, which raises about $1.5 million from a 

three-day yachting event at Fisher Island every year. She is very 

interested in serving on the Board of the Marine Research Hub 

of South Florida because she is passionate about the health of 

our oceans, as well as the marine and oceanographic research 

that offers incredible insight into potential cures and treatments 

for diseases like Alzheimer’s and cancer. 

With her son off at the University of Florida studying pre-med, 

and her brother living in Washington, D.C. where he owns a 

sound engineering company, Julie recently enrolled in a French 

Speaking immersion class to refresh her French language 

fluency. She loves visiting the beautiful coastal towns of 

southern France, where the people are wonderful and the wine 

region is incredible. Hopefully, she will be able to negotiate a 

trip overseas in the very near future.

Intern Profile: Jodice WoodyNews
Jodiceson “Jodice” 

Woody, a Nova 

Southeastern University 

Business Administration 

major from Orlando, 

Florida, is MIASF’s 

newest intern. At 21, 

Jodice is on-track 

to graduate with a 

Bachelor’s Degree in 

May 2018 and is planning to continue his education at one of 

Florida’s prestigious law schools. He learned about MIASF’s 

internship through his NSU professor of Sports and Recreation 

Management, Nancy Olsen, who helped him secure an interview 

with MIASF staff and facilitated credit through NSU.

Jodice is specifically interested in not-for-profit management 

and public service (he has a not-so-secret desire to join the U.S. 

Air Force!) and appreciates learning the day-to-day operations of 

MIASF. Having started work in September 2017, however, one of 

his first duties was help put up the hurricane shutters at MIASF 

headquarters as Irma was forecast to directly hit South Florida.  

So far, his most meaningful opportunity was participating in 

the 58th Annual Fort Lauderdale International Boat Show in 

November, where he was amazed by the size and scope of the 

industry and its economic impact on the community. He also 

enjoys attending meetings with MIASF’s community partner 

organizations and learning how the industry collaborates. 

Jodice says he is learning a lot and very much enjoys the team 

work and camaraderie at MIASF. His interaction with Phil 

Purcell has been very rewarding and he considers him to be 

an incredible leader, which he understands is important in any 

industry. He appreciates that decisions are made based on what 

is best for the whole community and he hopes to one-day model 

his own management style from this experience. 

The eight founding 

members of the 

Marine Research Hub of 

South Florida, Florida 

Atlantic University 

(FAU), Nova Southeast-

ern University (NSU), 

Florida International 

University (FIU), the 

University of Miami (UM), The Business Development Board of 

Palm Beach County (BDB), the Greater Fort Lauderdale Alliance 

(the Alliance), the Miami-Dade Beacon Council, and the Marine 

Industries Association of South Florida (MIASF), were proud 

to welcome to South Florida the R/V W.T. Hogarth, the newest 

research vessel in a fleet managed by the Florida Institute of 

Oceanography (FIO).

Named after FIO’s former director, William Hogarth, the 78-foot 

R/V W.T. Hogarth Visits Fort LauderdaleNews

...Continued from previous page.
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Past EventsNews
MIASF Education 

and Workforce 

Committee Elevator 

Pitch Competition 

The MIASF Education 

and Workforce 

Committee spent two 

months working with 

South Broward High 

School’s Marine Magnet Program to organize a Marine Industry 

Elevator Pitch Competition for students. 80 11th- and 12th-

grade students entered the competition and were tasked with 

creating a one-minute “elevator pitch” to sell themselves for a 

career in the marine industry. 

The competition kicked-off in November with a special 

presentation from John Flanagan, Vice Principal of Maritime 

Professional Training, and David Esposito of Toastmasters. John 

spoke to the students about different career options in the 

marine industry and helped explain how their individual interests 

could match up with various marine careers. David spoke on how 

to develop an elevator pitch and how students should present 

themselves to potential employers. The students were engaged 

from the start and asked thoughtful questions to prepare 

themselves for the project. 

The students gave their first presentations in the classroom, 

where their teachers and peers identified the top 40 students 

to advance to the next round of the competition. Next, those 

40 students presented their pitch to a panel of MIASF Education 

Member NewsNews
MIASF extends 

sincere 

condolences to 

the Neptune Air 
Corporation family at 

the loss of Gary Mills, 

who passed away on 

January 12th. Gary’s 

family requested 

donations be made in 

memory of him to his favorite charitable organization, Broward 

Outreach Center www.browardoutreachcenter.com. 

Continued on next page...

vessel has room for a crew of four and is known as “Florida’s 

floating lab”, carrying students and researchers to sea. The Ho-

garth is equipped with berths for 10 scientists, wet and dry labs 

on board, a Satellite Internet Link, Fisheries Eco-Sounders, Dual 

Head Swath Bathymetry (for bottom-mapping), and a Dynamic 

Positioning System.

Hundreds of students from area marine magnet schools and 

NSU’s Halmos College of Natural Sciences and Oceanography 

were given an opportunity to tour the vessel throughout the 

day, and the Marine Research Hub was delighted to host dozens 

of local leaders at a reception sponsored by RCI Marine Group 

at the Bahia Mar Captain’s Quarters to share the progress of the 

Marine Research Hub of South Florida and promote the impor-

tance of marine research.

...Continued from previous page.
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and Workforce Committee judges, who narrowed the field to the 

top 20 students to compete in the semifinal round, which took 

place at the Refit International Exhibition and Conference on 

January 10th. 

During the semifinal round, students again presented their 

pitch to a panel of marine industry judges, most of whom were 

looking for qualified employees for their businesses. The judges 

selected five finalists, and the students were given an hour to 

walk the show and speak to exhibitors before returning to the 

room for the final round. 

MIASF members and Refit Show exhibitors were invited to watch 

as each of the five finalists gave their last pitch. Once again, the 

judges asked questions, scored the contestants, and chose the 

winner. The student in first place received a $500 scholarship for 

post-high school education, while the four runners-up received 

Visa gift cards. Overall this project was a great success, and 

everyone was blown away by the professionalism and dedication 

of the South Broward students! Thank you to everyone involved!

Jim Payne – Broward Schools/CTASE

Debra Hixon – South Broward High School

Brian King – Broward Schools/ CTASE

Jean Mason – Broward Schools/CTASE

James Brewer – Derecktor Shipyard

Alvaro Lopez – Broward College

Todd Barnes – RPM Diesel

John Flanagan – Maritime Professional Training

David Esposito – Toastmasters

Lori Wheeler – MIASF

Phil Purcell – MIASF

Christine Battles – Advanced Mechanical Enterprises

Bruce Evangelista – High Seas Hydraulics

Jamie Callaghan – TowBoatU.S.

Megan Lagasse – Bahia Mar

Don MacRae – Frank & Jimmies Propeller

Dr. Lisa Knowles – St. Thomas University

Rae Whitt – The Yacht Broker Institute

Patrick Burns – Tradesmen International

Lisa Samuels – Evershore Financial

Gordon Connell – Marine Industry Cares Foundation

Andrew Zullo – Leadership Broward

Ken Juede – Mission United

Vicki Abernathy – AERE Fenders

Steve Baum – Boat Owners Warehouse

Upcoming EventsNews
The Broward County 
Waterway Cleanup 
Kick-off Reception
Make plans to join 

MIASF members and 

volunteers on Thursday, 

February 1st from 6:00 
p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at 
the Flagship Room at 

MIASF headquarters to kick-off the 41st Annual Broward County 

Waterway Cleanup! Witness the reveal of the official event 

artwork created by artist Steve Diossy, who volunteered his time 

and talent in support of this one-of-a-kind event. Meet the artist, 

enjoy free drinks* and hors d’oeuvres, and pick-up posters and 

flyers to help spread the word to make this year’s participation 

bigger than ever! Click here to RSVP now!

The WWCU, Broward County’s largest and longest running 

environmental event, will be held this year on Saturday, March 

3rd, from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., followed by the ever-popular, 

Trash Bash Volunteer Thank You Party, which will be held at 

the Lauderdale Small Boat Club from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

Contact nicole@miasf.org for sponsorship levels and additional 

information. 

*Two free drinks per person, cash bar afterward

...Continued from previous page.
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MARINE INDUSTRY 
MEMBERS:

Lat 26°
Joshua Goldberg

Email: Josh@

lat26degrees.com 

Website: www.

lat26degrees.com 

205 SW 30th St.

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33315

Phone: 754-206-2356

Company Description: Lat 26° was created when our CEO left his 

20+ year career in yachting & decided to go land-based. During 

his yachting career, he found that most products in marine 

stores did not do the job as stated on their labels, causing him 

to bring together a team of chemists & service personnel to 

create products made for real-world yachting conditions that 

actually work! To ensure we provide the best products, we never 

stop testing or developing. With Lat 26°, our customers know 

they can spend more time enjoying their boats and less time 

maintaining them! 

Atlantic Marine, Inc.
Juan Hernandez

Email: Juan@atlanticmarinestore.com 

Website: www.atlanticmarinestore.com 

8083 W. 21st Lane

Hialeah, FL 33016

Phone: 305-826-2202

Company Description: Atlantic Marine Inc., has been a family 

owned and operated business for three generations. We are 

dedicated to the sale and services of new and remanufactured 

marine engines and parts, providing everything for marine 

engines under one roof. We are an authorized Suzuki and Yanmar 

dealer and repower center. We offer a unique and professional 

level of engine experience, insuring our customers complete 

satisfaction. We ship and deliver world-wide, year-round. 

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS:

Go Rentals
Stephanie Robbins

Email: Stephanier@gorentals.com 

Website: www.gorentals.com 

5360 NW 20th Terrace, #207B

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309

Phone: 239-300-8906

Company Description: Go Rentals is a 5-star hospitality company 

specializing in elite car rental services at FBOs and marinas with 

special specific emphasis on 5-star service. Go Rentals is the only 

company specializing in the private jet and marina industries. 

For example, locally in Fort Lauderdale, Miami, and Palm Beach: 

we are the exclusive on-site providers at National Jets, Banyan 

Aviation, Jet Scape, {also partners with Jet Smarter}, Atlantic 

Aviation and Fontainebleau Aviation at Miami/Opa Locka 

Airport, Atlantic Aviation at Boca Airport, Atlantic Aviation at 

Palm Beach Airport, Turnberry Marina in Aventura, Florida, along 

with over 75 other FBOs/marinas throughout the United States. 

We also have launched a collaborative working relationship with 

Lauderdale Marine Center. Go Rentals exists to provide unrivaled 

personal service so our crews and guests at FBOs and marinas 

save time.

For information on joining MIASF, email Sean Smith at sean@
miasf.org.

Welcome Aboard New MembersNews


